
Etac Clean  
Shower/commode chairs
Clean is the new generation of shower/commode chairs —  
comfortable, secure and easy to use.



Easier transfers with Clean
The seat has a recess at the front and is fully open to the rear. 
This facilitates the accessibilty for intimate hygiene, for both carer 
and user.

The armrests can be taken off or swung away, and the footrest 
slides in easily underneath the seat. This all makes transfers easier 
and safer. There are many accessories to choose from for Clean.

The Clean fits both 
floor-mounted and 
wall-mounted toilets.

Clean – height adjustable
Clean height adjustable is our latest addition to the Clean 
family. The height can be adjusted to fit perfectly over the 
toilet, or to simplify transfers. Every detail of the chair is 
designed to make it functional, safe and easy to use for 
both users and carers.

Adjustable between  
47.5–60 cm (18¾"–23½") 
2.5 cm (1”) increments.

Clean 24" — easy to manoeuvre
Clean 24" is a well-balanced shower chair that 
allows the user indepencance. The seat is fully open 
at the rear and facilitates for the user to manage 
intimate hygiene unassisted. 

Side transfers can be perfomed safely thanks 
to sufficient seat space in front of the wheels. 
Furthermore the brake handles are high mounted 
but always below the seat. 

With a rear wheel adapter, the regular Clean with 
a 55 cm (21¾") seat height can be changed into a 
Clean 24". There are many accessories to choose 
from also for Clean 24".
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Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent
(pH level 6-9), or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can 
be decontaminated at max. 85°C / 185ºF if so required.

200 441

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent
(pH level 6-9), or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can 
be decontaminated at max. 85°C / 185ºF if so required.

160 353

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent
(pH level 6-9), or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can 
be decontaminated at max. 85°C / 185ºF if so required.

130 287

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent
(pH level 6-9), or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can 
be decontaminated at max. 85°C / 185ºF if so required.

150 330

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent
(pH level 6-9), or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can 
be decontaminated at max. 85°C / 185ºF if so required.

  80 176

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent
(pH level 6-9), or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can 
be decontaminated at max. 85°C / 185ºF if so required.

135 298

Other dimensions

 Clean Clean height adjustable Clean 24” rear wheels
Total width 52 cm (20½”) 55 cm (21¾”) 69 cm (27½”)
Width between armrests 43.5 cm (17¼”) 43.5 cm (17¼”) 43,5 cm (17¼”) 
Seat width 48 cm (19”) 48 cm (19”) 48 cm (19”)

Clean height adjustable  --- 8020 9208

Clean 55 cm (21¾)  
with 24” rear wheels  8020 9216 8020 9276

Clean is suitable for both floor 
and wall mounted toilets.

Materials 
Chassis: Powder-painted steel tubing
Seat/backrest: Polypropylene 
Armrests: Polypropylene 
Footplate: Polypropylene 
Castor brackets: Polyamide 
Castors, lockable, ball-bearing: Polyamide/TPE/Rust free tubing 
Rear wheels: Polyamide, mounted in ball bearings

Weight 
Clean: 14 kg (30.8 lbs) 
Clean height adjustable: 14,2 kg (31.3 lbs) 
Clean with 24” rear wheels: 20 kg (44.1 lbs)

Care 
Regular cleaning plus inspection of castors 

Design 
A&E Design

Clean Clean height adjustable Clean 24” rear wheels

Description   Item no. 
   Green Grey
Clean 44 cm (17¼") 
 4 lockable castors 8020 9209 8020 9269
Clean 49 cm (19¼") 
 4 lockable castors 8020 9210 8020 9270 
 2 lockable castors 8020 9213 8020 9273 
 4 lockable castors, double box 8020 9220 --- 
 2 lockable castors, double box 8020 9223 ---
Clean 55 cm (21¾") 
 4 lockable castors 8020 9211  8020 9271 
 2 lockable castors 8020 9214  8020 9274 
 4 lockable castors, double box 8020 9221 ---  
 2 lockable castors, double box 8020 9224 ---
Clean 60 cm (23½”) 
 2 lockable castors incl  
 heightening spacers  8020 9215 9020 9275



 
Soft back pad

Green 8020 9238 
Grey 8020 9261
Heat-reflecting soft back pad which   
provides extra comfort for the user.
Material: Cellular polyethylene

 
Soap dish

Green 8170 1140 
Grey 8020 9266
Attached to the side of the chair. Keeps 
the soap within convenient reach.  
Built-in holder for the shower handle.

Cross bar          8020 9246
Attached to the armrests.
Material: Aluminium, cellular  
polyethylene, polypropylene

Safety belt        8020 9034
Attached to the rear of the backrest.
Material: Polyester

Heightening spacers 8020 9243
Raise the seat by five centimetres. Do not 
fit Clean with 24" rear wheels or Clean 
height adjustable.
Material: Aluminium

80 mm lockable castors, 2 pcs. 
Green                                8020 9240 
Grey                                  8020 9263

80 mm non lockable castors, 2 pcs.

Green 8020 9241 
Grey 8020 9264
Reduce seat height by 5 cm (2"). Mounted 
on Clean 44 cm as standard. Do not fit 
Clean with 24" rear wheels or Clean height 
adjustable.
Material: polyamide/TPE

Rear wheel adapter 8020 9242
Only fits Clean with a seat height of  
55 cm  ( 21¾"). 
Material: Aluminium, polyamide

Angle adjustable legrest 
Item no. (right) 8020 9252 
Item no. (left)  8020 9253
Attachments included. Only fits Clean 
height adjustable.
Material legsupport: ABS plastic 

Folding footrest, pair 
Item no.  8020 9250
Removeable, adjustable height. 
Attachments included. Only fits Clean 
height adjustable.
Material footplate: Polypropylene

Accessories
Pan

Green 8020 9230 
Grey 8020 9254

Lid with handle

Green 8020 9232 
Grey 8020 9256

Pan incl. lid with handle

Green 8020 9231 
Grey 8020 9255

Material: Polyamide

Pan holder 
Green 8020 9233 
Grey 8020 9257
Fits both Clean pans and regular  
hospital pans with a thin rim.

Bucket holder  
Green 8020 9234 
Grey 8020 9258
Fits bucket with a thick rim. 

Material: Polypropene

Attachment for low mounting  
of pan/bucket 
Green               8020 9235 
Grey                 8020 9259
Fitted to the pan/bucket holder

Material: Polypropene

Soft pad 
Green 8020 9236 
Grey 8020 9260
Heat-reflecting soft seat with good anti-
slip properties even when wet. 
Recess width: 17 cm (6¾")

Material: Cellular polyethylene

Cushion, Protect  8020 9245
Air-inflated RoHo cushion with  
excellent pressure-relieving properties.  
The air pressure is adjustable.  
Recess width: 21 cm ( 8¼")
Material: Neoprene

Comfort pad      8020 9248
A comfortable, hygienic seat pad which 
makes the hole a little smaller. Easy to 
keep clean.
Recess width: 18 cm (7")

Material: Polyurethane

Seat cover 8020 9247
When a complete seat is required. Easy 
to keep clean. 

Material: Polyurethane

Etac AB
Kista Science Tower, SE-164 51 Kista, Sweden
Telephone customer service  +46 371 58 73 00 
Fax customer service +46 371 58 73 90
info@etac.se  www.etac.com
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